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Agriculture in an open market economy 
An Australian perspective 

Oraeme Tie. Scott Bartley and L. Paul O'N/ara 
Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Res()urce Economics 

GPO Box 1563, Canberra 2601 

38th Annual Conference of the Australian Agricultural Economics Society 
~Wellington, New Zealand. 8-10 February1994 

In line with the experiellceoj other developed countries, the importance of 
agriculture iii the Australianecollomy has declined in Some respects as the 
economy has matured. Nevertheless, the agricultural sector still accounts for 
about a quarter of total Australian .exports andfluctuations ill agricultural 
product/Gltand prices still have the potential to impact significantly on 
ecollomicactiviry in the broader economy in the short term. Accordingly, 
developments in world agricultural markets Jzave important implications both 
for the fam, sectof and the Australian economy ill general. Key factors which 
will .influence world agricultural markets over the next decade include world 
economic growth (Ind the associ(ltedchanges ind/erary patterns ill some 
regions, the recently concluded GAIT round, developments in Eastern Europe 
and the /omzer Soviet Union, and tlte move towardthefonnation o/regional 
trading blocs. 

The extent to which changes in wodel prices for rural commodities flow into 
Australian dol/ar prices will be influenced by movements in the Australian 
exchange rate. A wide range of factors affecting the exchange rate over the 
remainder of the 1990sare discussed, and it is concluded that the net effect will 
be some modest increase in .the real exchange rate/rom 1993-94 levels. 

Taking all of theselactors into aCCOW1(, the real net value of farm production is 
projected to recover over the remainder of the 1990s/rom the lows of the past 
few years, but to remain somewhat below the level recorded in the late .1980s 
when world commodity prices last peaked. An important factor underpinning 
the projected recovery in farm incomes is the expectation that Australian 
interest rates will remain around their currellt levels. 

The authors wish to acknowledge the assistarlceofRosalyn Bell. Justin Winton 

and Lan Huong Le in preparing thLIi paper 
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Illtroduction 

From the lieginning of European settlement the agricultural sector has featured 

prominently in Australlanproduction andexport5. Although this is still the case, the 

economic contribution ofagrkulture to the AustralianeconQmyhas been declining in 
importance as the economy has developed. For example t while the real value of oUtput 
from the agricultural Sector has mote wan doubled since tile early 1950s,ilie 
contribution ofagrlculture to gross domestic product and employment has fallen from 
close to 20 percent in 1950 tOilfound 4 per cent in the early 19905. Over the same 
period agrlcultme's contribution to Australian exports declined from over SOper cent to 

around 25 per cent. 

However~ the Australian agricultural sector still has the potential to cause or contribute 

to short leon fluctuations in economic activity in the broader economy because of the 
variability of rural COnuTlOruty prices and rural production. Short lennchanges in ru.ral 
c,)['nmodity prices and production flow truough to the broader economy through their 

impact on the demand for inputs in the fann ~:"ctor, including fann investment, as well 

as consumption spending by fann households. It has been estimated thm a change in the 

gross value of farm production of ISlhillion w ... uld cause a ch.1nge in gross domestic 

product of between $ 1.5 billion and $2 billion in the same dire~tion in the short teon-
that iS t over a period of around one year (Crofts, Harris and O'MclI'a 1988), 

The onset and subsp.quent breaking of the drough~ in the eztrly 19805 illustrates the 
impact that the fann sector can have on the broader c\:onomy. The onset of the drought 
is estimated to have reduced Australian gross domesl;c product by around 1.7 

percentage points in 1982·83 and contributed 3.1 percentage i'oints to the recovery in 
the following year (Crofts, Harris and O'trfara 1988). lvlore re..:ently. the period of 

below trend growth in Australiats trading partners since 1990 is estimated to hir.e 

reduced Australian gross domestic product by around 3 percentage points (Tr.easury 

1993). A cvnsiderable part of the impact on the Australian economy would have 
stemmed from lower rural commodityprlces on world markets. 

As with most other developed countries, it is likely that the relative contribution of the 

Australian agricultural sector to gross domestic product will continue to decline. This 
implies that economic policy is less likely to be influenced by changes in the fortunes 

of the agricultural sector'. Indeed .. as has happened over the past few decades, the 

prospects facing the broader economy will increasingly affect those in the rural sector. 
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The main channels through, which developments In the rest of the economy affect the 
prospects for the agricultural ;sectorare interest rates and the exchange rate. While 
Australian economic growth bas ,a signincantinfluence on the demand for some 
agricultural commodities. such as meat, sugar and horticultural and: forestry productstof 

more significance are the indirect implications of Ausu:a.Iia's growth performance for 
infiaoQnand the cunentaccount deficit and hence interest rates and theexchango rate~ 
Developments in other exporting Sectors also affect the ,rural sector through the 
exchange rate. For example, in the t 970sanexpanding minerals sector led to an 
'increase in the real exchange rate, which had an adverse impact, on the, ,agricultural 

sectot'. The continued expansion of Austtaliatsmineral, manufactunngand service 
sectors could place similar pressure on the agricultural sector over the baIanceofthe 

19905. 

The remainder of this paper is divided into three sections. In the nextsection~ 
prospective developments in the worldeconorny likely to influence, agricultural markets 
over the next decade or so are examlned. This is followed by a discussion of the effects 

of changes in the exchange rate and imerest rates on the farm sector, logether with an 
ABARE assessment of the prospects for these variables over the remainder afthe 

19905. The final section of this paper draws together the issues raised in the first two 
sections and presents ABARE forecasts for theagriculrural sector over the remainder of 

the 19905. 

World markets for agricultural products 

Over the next decade, a wide range of factors can be expected toexen a major influence 
on worldagncultural commodity markets. Of these. the most pressing in the short term 

is the timing and extent of world economic recovery. Over the medium tenn, economic 
growth will be associated with changes in incomes and dietary patterns. especially in 

the developing world. It is these factors which will detemline the basic trends in world 
demand for agricultural products. 

A range of other key factors have the potential to influence .or modify these underlymg 
trends. These include theeffeclS of the recently concluded GAIT Uruguay Round of 
multilateral trade negotiations; developments in the European Union, especially in its 
Common Agricultural Policy: the growing trend toward the regionruisation of trade and 

the fonnation of trading blocs; economic and trade developments in the Asia Pacific 

region; th,... changing political and economic situation in Eastern Europe and the former 
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Soviet. Union;artd. policy responses toglobalenvirQnmental issues. Each of these are 

considered briefly below. 

'Vorld econQmicgrQwth 
The marked weakening in world econf;unicgrowth, from. an average or almost 3.5 per 

cel'lta year between 1986 and 19.8910 an average of only 1..6 percent a year between 
1990 and 1993, has beenasigniticant factor contributing to the 50 percent decline in 
the real level of world I1.lralcommodity prices that .hasoccurred since 1988-89. The 

decline in economic growth oVer this period has occurred mainly within the QECD 

countries .and in the fonnercentrallY plannedeconorniesof the fonner Soviet Union and 
EastemEurope. In contraSt, the South East Asian economies. together with.a number of 
other developing economies, have continued to .growsolidly ,in response to high levels 

of domestic demand and Intraregional expoltgrowth. The fact that the developing 

economies have managed to sustain relatively high rates of growth despite the 
slowdown in .the aECD has been an important factor iii preventing an even greater 
decline lnruralcommodity prices. 

Growth in the wQrIdeconorny, excluding the former Soviet Union and Eastern Europe~ 

is assumed to remain around 3 per cent in 1994 before strengthening to average around 
4 pet cent a year over the remainder of the 1990s. Between 1994 and 1999, aECD 

countries are expected toaCCQunt for only about 45 per cent of th.e projected increase in 
world income (figure 1), compared with close 1060 per cent during the 1980s. East 
Asian countries are projected toaecaunt for around 35 percent of the increase. while 
Latin America, India and the Middle East are expected to account for around 20 per 

cent. Theeconomi.es of the fonner Soviet Union and Eastern Europe are not expected to 

make a significant contribution to world economic growth over the 1990s. 

Figure 1. Contribution to world growth, 1994-1999 

l.atln America • .India 
and Middle East 21% 

North Amenca .22% 

Western Europe 12% 



Averagegrowmrates m the OECDareassum~d to be below those achieved in the 
1980$, cootinuing.the downward trend experienced over the past few decades. !:)everal 
factors are assumed to contribote tothecontinuatiQn of thistrend,including lower.rates 

of labour force and productivity growth .in .sorne countries*The trend toward declining 
indusuial production In the: OECD asa share ·0£ gross domestic product is also expected 
to continue. In particular, labour intensive .manufactwing is likely to continue to be 

relocated to low wageecononnesin Asla.and Latin America. 

This process is likely lobe facilitated in the 19905 by the adoption of policies 
promoting macroec(momic stability, foreign Investment and. matketbasedallocationof 

resources .ina number ofdeveloping economies, particularly Mexico, Argentina l Chile. 
China and India. These policies, if implemented successfully, could improve investor 

confidence leading to increased domestic and foreign investment and an associated 
relocation of labour intensive manufacturing industries 1.0 these economies. Increased 
foreign investment maybe supported by the consolidation of fiscal balances In some 
developed economies, especially lnthe United States, which could increase the supply 

of savIngs available to developing economies and hold world interest rates at lower 

levels than would otherwise be the case. As a. result,average rates of growth in 
developing economies could continue to increase during the latter half of the 1990s. 

As a result of these developments,economic growth in developing economies is 
expected to be at least as important as growth in the developed economies in 
detennining the rate of growth in demand for, and prices of,primary commodities over 
the remainder of the 1990s. This is especially so considering the higher responsiveness 
of demand for agricultural commodities to changes in income in developing economies 

and the expectation that the relocation of some industrial production from developed to 

developing economies will continue. However. economic growth in existing major 
Australian commodity export markets, namely the OEeD and Asian economies, will 

continue to be of criticalimpoftance in determining the volume of Australian 
commodity exportS to those markets. 

Changes in consumer demand and consulnption .patterns 
Steadily rising incomes. combined with a high rate of population growth., indicates that 

much of the growth In global food demand over the next decade will be generated by 

the developing countries. Consumers in developing countries spend a higher proportion 
of.theirincomes (and also a larger 'proportion of any increase in income) on food than 

in the developed countries. Demand in developing countries also tends to be more 
responsive to price ~hanges. 
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Over the past three decade$.ilverage food consumpdonperpetsonhasrlsen steadily in 
both the developerlnnd developing countries. Not surprisingly,however,theaverage 
annual rate of growth in the developing countries (0.9 per cent) has beert l1lucb greater 
than tnthe developed. countries «(}.4 per cent). As a result, average daily per person food 
consumption. inthe.developing-countrie.s in the three year period 1986--88 totalled 
some 2400 calories, or about three-quarters of the average in the developed countrie~. 
'Ihis compares with a fi guteof 63 percent in the period 1961---(j3 (FA 0 1992). 

In Hne withtisiIlg- incomes, dietary pattemsin the developing countries .as a group are 
ex:pectedlo continue the existing trend .away from the consumption of starchy staple 

foods toward higher protein foodssuchns .meat and daityproducts. 1'.1 the same timet 
beef and sheep meat could experience increasing competition from pig meat and 
poultry .meat. 111i5 isespeciaUy likely to be the case in the developed countries where 
the trend toward a healthier lifestyle could result insorne substitution of red meats by 
the ~whitemeats', with gtalnfed products attracting a premiurnprice (Tie. Kottege and 

Fisher 1993). 

EstimateS of the growth in demand for a number of livestock products in selected low, 
middle and ,high income developing countries over tbepedod 1993-2000 are shown in 
table 1. The estimates were derived by combinIng forecasts of population and income 
growth in these countries with estimates of price and income elasticities. The estimates 
indicate that the highest .tale of growth in demand for livestock products during the 

remainder of the decade is likely to occur in the "middle and high income CO\IntrieS t 

especially the fonner. For example, demand for beef ill the middle income developing 
counnies is projected to grow by around 5.3 per cent a year, compared with 4.5 per cent 

in the high income group and 3.6 per cent in the low income group. In two of the 
middle income countriest Malaysia and Thailand. the estimated growth in demand for 
beef, at 5.9 per c.entand 517 per cent a year respectively. is expected not only to be 
higher than the average growth rate for the group as a whole but also well above that in 
th.e high income developing countries of Taiwan (3.7 per cent) and South Korea (4.1 

per cent)~ A similar pattern to that for beef can also be discerned in the case of the other 
livestock products (table 1) (Tie et al. 1993), 
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Table 1: Afmmllgrowth in demand for livestock urodtJcts in developing countrlest 1993-2000 a 

Deef Sheep meat Uutter 

I'erperson Income Own price Income Own price Income Own price 
Popu1uti()11 income elasticity cl3Sticity Growth elasHciiy elasticity Growth eJnslicity erasticity Growth 

grol\'th growth of demand of demalld in ucmand of demand ofdcmand in demand ofdcmand ofdclmmd in uemand 

% % % % % 

Low income 
countries 3.0 0.3 0.59 -0.4 3.6 0~62 -0.60 3.8 0.63 -0.3 345 

Middle income 
countrieS 1.8 4.8 0.63 -OA9 5.3 0.78 -0.50 6.0 0.68 -0.6 5.7 
-:Mataysia 2.3 5.0 0.63 -0.49 5.9 0.78 -0.50 6.7 0.68 -0.6 6.3 
-ThailarKl 1.4 6.0 0,63 -0.49 5.7 0.78 -0.50 6.6 0.68 -0.6 6.1 

High income l' 

countries 1.4 5~7 0.42 -0.72 4S 0.47 -0.41 4.5 0.59 -0.6 504 
-Taiwan 0.9 5.0 0.42 --0.12 3.7 0.47 -OAI 3.6 0.59 -0.6 4.4 
- SQuth Korea 0.9 6.0 0.42 -0.72 4.1 0.47 -{).41 4~1 0.59 -0.6 5.0 

a Estimates based Qnassulned Ipcr centa year dccrense in ~grlcullural prices. 
SOllTces; Gardinere( at (l989). Urban and TruebJood {1990j. World Bank (1992). 



The GATT Uruguay Round 
After Seven years of complex negotiations the main ¢icments of theGATf Ul1,lguay 

Round have now been agreed •. In thecaseofagriculture,tbefinal ,agreement contains 
broad commitments to increase market access for agricUltural imponsand to reduce 
domestic support levels a.ndexponsubsidies. 'The ref()tm$ will be implemented Q~er 11, 

perlodof six yeats commencing,in 1995. 

The cenrralelements of the .agreementon agrlcultureare outlined below (for a more 
delailed discussion ,see· Andrews, Robensand Hester 1994). 

Market access 

• Non-tariffbanicrs will be conVerted to tarlffs.Tho~~tarlrfs win be reduced from 
the levels estimated to ,apply' in the base period (l986--.1988) by an average of 36 
per cent for agricultural products as a whole" The minimum reduction roran 
individual.wrlff item will be 15 per ce~lt. 

• Minimumaccessopportunitie<; will beesta bUshed in cases where imports by an 
individual country are not significant. Initially, minhnurn access will be 
equivalent to 3perceat of rhe level of d,'mesticconsumption in the importing 
country lnthe 19~6-88 base period and ~'{il1 be expanded to ,reachS percent by 

tbeend of the implementation period. TIl emeasures to assure such access will 
vary betvA'eencountries and commodities. 

, Special measures are to apply forth!ronversion of Japan's suppottsystem for 
rice to one based 'Oil .tariffs (tarifficatil,)o). Japan will be permitted to delay 
tariffication for six years but will be required to provide minimum access for 
imports rising from 4 per cent of the 19815-.... 88 average level of rice consumption 
t08 per cent after six years .. 

Domestic support 

The value of domestic support for agriculture as a whole will be reduced by 20 
percent from the 1986-88 base level. For th1s purpose, domestic support is to be 
calculated as the difference between internal support prices and fixed external 
reference prices set at their 1986-88 leveJ, multiplied by producti.on~ plus 
government payments other ilian tllOse which are specificnlly excluded. 
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• Certain forms of direct payments, s1.1ch as ECcompertsation payments and US 
dc:ficiency paymentS,are excluded from reduction commitments for domestic 
support. 

Export subsidies 

• Volumes of subsidised exports will be reduced by 21 per cent and budget outlays 

on export subsidies by 36 per cent, from their 1986-90ave.rages. 

• The Andriessen Assurance has been .reaffumed QY the European Union. but has 
not been bound as part of the GAIT .agreement. 

The improved market access. reduced domestic support and curtailment of subsidised 

exports expected to result from these refonns will increase worldpdces of agricultural 

cotnmodiues relative to what would otherwise be the case. ABARE has estimated the 

impact()f the Uruguay Round agreement on world prices of agricultural products (table 
2), (for a more detailed discussion see Andrews, Robens and Hester 1994). 

Table 2: World. price changes resuiting ftom .tbe.implementation of tbe Uruguay 'Round 
agreement 

% 
Beef(FMDfree) 6 
Beef (FMD affected) 1 
Pork 7 
Sheep meat 3 
Poultry meat 2 
Butter 4 
Cheese 20 
M.dkpowders J 6 
Wheat 8 
Com 6 
Othetcoarse grains 5 
Rice 8 
Soybeans 1 
Other oi1seeds 6 
Cotton 2 
Smmr 
FMD; fOOl and. mouth disease.. . . .,.... ... 
Source: Andrews. Roberts and Hester (1994). 

It is evident from table 2 that, except for dairy products, the potential increases in world 
prices for most agriculturalcoromodities asa result of the agreement are likely to be 

relatively modest - generally less than 8 percent. In the case of grains, world prices 

would rise by about 5-8 .per cent, while the price of beef produced in areas free of foot 

and mouth disease would rise by some 6 per cent. As implementation of the .agreement 
is to be phased in over six. years commencing in 1995 and it will take a funher period 
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fora f'ulladjusunentof .pl'oduction, consumption and trade to occur, it is dear that the 
full effects of the 3:greement will not becomeevidertt until well into the next decade~ 

Overall~ the gains to the value of Australian agriCUltural production as a result of the 
Uruguay Round. are .estimated to bemoderateov.er the longer term. However. those 
gains are likely to have a subsUlnoal impact on net fann incomes. For major crops and 
livestock products used for food, the respective increases in the values of production 
and exports would be equivalent to 11 per cent and 13 percent of the average values 
from 1988-89 to 1992-93 (table .3). It should be emphasised that the gains in prices and 
returns to producers -reported .in .tables 2 and 3 are in comparison with levels which 
would have applied had there been no agreement which. in tum, would probably have 
continued. to .trend downward in real terms,ashas been the case over recent decades. 

TabJe3; Changes in A ustra l.ian production and exports a 

Production 
Beef 
Sheep meat 
Dairy products 
Wheat 
Coarse grains 
Rice 
Sugar 
Total 

Exports 

Change in 
volume 

% 

3 

I 
5 
1 
3 

Change in 
value 

.Sm 

340 
10 

320 
340 
70 
IS 
5 

1100 

Beef 7 DO 
Sheep meat 
.Dairyproducts 10 210 
Wheat 7 320 
Conrsegrains 3 50 
Rice 5 30 
Sugar 10 
Total 950 
a The change in the vnlue'of AustnlIian production and e~pol1S Was estimated by applying the percentage 
change in world prices .. oS a result .of the.refonnsandthe pen:entage change in the volume of production 
and expol1S.as estimated from the model 10 the actual average value ofAustra1ian.produc~i.on and e1'pol1S 
.over the period 1988·89 1.0 1992 .. 93. - Less than 0.5 percent ill absolute value. 
Source: Andrews, R.oberts and Hester (1994). 

Reforms to the Comrnon Agricultur~JPoIicy 
In mid-1992, the European Union reformed its Common Agricultural Policy. The 
principal feature of the reforms is that .internalsuppon prices .are to be reduced for some 
major temperate zone agricultural products, notably cereals and beef. These reductions 
are to be counterbalanced by compensatory direct payments to cereal and beef 
producers. with the payments being linked, in part at least, to .actual areas planted to 
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crops .andto cattle numbers. Changes for other commodities such as dairy products and 

SheepIl1~atare oni yrninor. 

lnthe case of cereals, unit levels of support to producers 'are being maintained. 

However, the support is now being provided more through direct compensatory 

payments and less through internal price support than was previously the case. Reliance 
is also being placed on the partial decoupHngQf supPQrtandon area reduction 
programs to restrain surplus production, whUe lower internal prices are also expected to 

increase domestic .cereals consumption. Distortions to world trade and prices should be 
reduced significantly by the stimulus to Be consumption of cereals as a result of the 

reduction inintemal price support relative to what was previously the case. However~ 

the extent to which any reduction in distortions is reflected in higher world prices will 

dependolltbe reactions of otherproducing countries, such as the United States, to the 

reforms (Roberts, Andrews and Rees 1992). 

The reforms appear likely to have relatively little impact on beef production in the 

European Union for two reasons. First, the direct compensation payments which will be 

made to beef producers in the European Union will1argely compensate for the decline 

in supponprices,and are only weakly decoupled frornproduction decisions. Second, 

beef producers will benefit from lower feed grain prices. On the other hand, the refonns 

may result in some increase in domestic consumption. On balance. beef surpluses in the 

European Union are likely to remain substantial and beef exports from the region will 
still need to remain highly subsidised in order to be competitive internationally. 

The 1992 refoons to the Common Agricultural Policy appear likely to eX.ert an 

important influence on world agricultural trade and prices throughout the 19905. 

Essentially, the approach adopted has been to introduce regulatory measures to limit the 

extent of the market distortions and environmental costs associated with the system of 

price and income support. Some uncertainty remains, however, as to the extent of the 

effects on production, consumption and trade that are likely to flow from the refonns. 

In particular, important questions remain about whether the refonns will result in a 
significant reduction in export subsidies or merely a shift in the way in which such 

subsidies are paid (Andrews, Roberts and Love 1992). 

It is evident that some key elements of the final GATT Uruguay Round agreement have 

been designed to validate aspects of .the rnid.,.1992 CAP refoons such as, for example~ 

the exclu~ion of the direct compensation payments from GA'IT disciplines. 

Nevertheless. while the CAP refonns will go some way toward enabling tht~ European 
Union to meet the requirements of the final GATT agreement. they will probably not be 
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sufficient in themselves to .meet. the fullobllgation of the Union, particularly with 

regard to cereals and beef. 

The trend toward the formation ofttade blocs 
Over the paSt three decades, an increasing number of regional tracing relationships 

have sprung up on .the basis of economic, geopolitical, strategic and other 
considerations. The European Union is probably the economically strangel and best 

known of these regional groupings but other ex\mplesarethe Europe,'l,n liee Trade 

Association (EFTA), the Caribbean conunonMflket, the Closer Economic Relations 
(CER) agreement between Australia and New ~ ((land and thcrecently signed North 

American Free Trade Agr<::ement (NAFfA) between Canada~ the United States and 

Mexico. Under the provisions ofNAFrA, it is proposed that trade barriers between the 

three signatory countries be phased out over a period of 15 years. The phasing out 

periodcomrn.enced at the beginning of 1994. 

In a 1992 ABARE study (Vanzetti, Hester and Andrews 1992), it was found that, if 

eventually implemented in full, NAFfA would have significant effects on the Mexican 

economy, especially the agricultural sector. The US economy will also be affected by 

the operation of the agreement but to a leSser extent The removal of trade barriers 

between Mexico and the United States would be likely to result in an increased 

southward flow of grains and oilseeds, and an increased northward flow of live cattle. 

horticultural products and possibl~' sugar. 

Australia does not compete with the United States in the Mexican market for farm 

products to any significant extent. Australia does. however. supply beef and stlgar to the 

US market, as does Mexico, but the relatively small quantity of Mexican exports tothal 

market compared with total US imports of these products suggests that the impact of 

NAFTA on Australian agricultural exports are likely to be relatively small. This is 

supponed by the findings of the ABARE study which concluded that the impact of the 

removal of trade barriers under the prOVisions of NAFf A on world prices of, and trade 
in, key farm products is likely to be small. even after the agreement has been 

implemented in full during the next decade. ThUS, in the medium term at least, 

Australia and other agricultural exporters are unlikely to be affected significantly by the 

trade creation and diversion effects on world markets of NAFf A (Vanzetti, Hester and 

Andrews 1992). 

Nevertheless, from an Australian perspective, the movement toward the regionaUsation 

of trade. as exemplified by NAFf A. is very much a second best option compared WIth 

multilateral trade liberalisation. Thus. while the formation of free trade arens, as 
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distinct from custofl1sunions, such as the .Europe~ Union, does represent a movement 
toward freer trade, some potential gains from trade with third countries are forgone 
because of the maintenance ofexte111al 'trade barriers and the consequent trade diversion 
effects (Vanzettiet al. 1992). 

The adverse outcome for world trade associated with the increasing proliferation of 
tradiIlg blocs is a maJor reason why Australia should continue to promotemult:ilateral 
trade reform under the auspices of the GATT. It should also continue to press for 
greater international acceptance of regional trade forums such as the Asia Pacific 
Economic Cooperati-on (APEC) grouping, together with .its concept of open 
regionalism. which differs radically from the discrirrtinatorynature of groups such as 
the European Union. 

The role of APEC 
Perbapsthemost important principle on which APEC was founded was that it should 
not operate as an Asian Pacific trading bloc. Thus, for the fIrst time, a regional group or 
countries (Australia, Brunei, Canada, China, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan. South 
Korea, Malaysia, New Zealand, the Philippines, Singapore, Taiwan, Thailand and the 

United Statesand,more recently. Mexico and Papua New Guinea) have combined to 
promote regional and global economlc interests rather than to defend their own markets 
by forrrtinga trading bloc (Phillips, Winton and Gunasekera 1993). 

Nevertheless, there are still a wide range of tariff and non-tariff barriers to trade in 
agricultural commodities in the APEC region. These tend to be highest in countries 
where the domestic. agricultural sector has become increasingly inefficient and reliant 
on assistance. Given the high income growth rates which have beenexperienceQ, 
especially in the North and South East Asian economies, and the expectation that this is 
likely 10 continue over the medium teon, the removal of these trade barriers would help 
to enhance trade within the region. 

There is currently both the scope andopponunity for APEC member countries to 
extend the existing role of APEC to include negotiations on funher trade liberalisadon 
within the region. Such negotiations could take, as a starting point, the outcome of the 
Uruguay Round and then seek to extend the trade liberalisation in a n~m .. discrlminatory 
manner on a multilateral basi. However, given the existence of.:ompetitive suppliers 
of commodiues within the APEC region and their proximity to regional markets. it is 
likely that the bulk of the benefits from such .trade liberaIisation would accrue to 
economies within 'the region. 
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Australian trade witb the Asi~Padficregi()n 

OV~tthe past two decades. ilie economies of the AsiaJ:>acific region have become- more, 
important both in relation to other tegionsancto the global economy. In 1980, for 
example,ilieeconomies of the APEC r~gion accounted for about 49 percent of world 
outpUt • .8y 199{), that proponion. had risen to SSper cent and., by the year 4000, it is 
estimated tonse to some 57 percent of world output (Drysdale and Gil.'11aut 1992). 

Trade in the Asia.. Pacifi(' region has also grow.n at a faster rate than world trade in 
general reflecting, among. other things. substantial growth in tbe volume of 
intraregio.nal trade. In the period 197.$--91. forexamplettrade between Japan and other 
East Asian economies (the newly industrialising countries, China and the members of 
the AssociatioDof South East Asian Nations) rose almost sevenfold. while trade 
between the East Asian nations and North America was nine times higher,. Over the 
same perlod~trade between Australia and other East Asiacountnes .xosee,ightfoldt 

\vhiletrade between Australia and Japan .and .Australia and North America trebled and 
quadrupled respectively (figure 2), Overall, close to 65 per cent of APEC trade occurs 
within .the region, a higher proportion than in the European Union (Elek 1992). 

Figun.:2. ·Pacific trade flows, 1975and 1991 (tJSSbillion) 

1975 

24.8 

Other 
East Asia 2~5 

NOles: Figurestnlmlcket.,show 199 tlevels as multiples of 1975 levels 

1991 

i 

iASARE I 

Reflecting these trends, the direction of Australian trade has undergone a marked shift 
over the past two decades away from Western Europe to the Asia Pacific region 
(figures 3 and 4). As a result, the proportion of Australinnex.portS going to APse 
countries increased from 60 percent in 1971.:72 to 73 per cent in 1991,.92. A similar 
pattern is evident with respeCt to imports. In 1971,.72, APEC countries supplied about 
51 per cent of Australian importS but, by 1991 .. 92, the propOrtion had risen t,,:> ·57 per 

cent (Phillips et aI. 1993). 
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From an Ausualianperspective, the Iiberalisationoftrade among APEC countries on 
products such as beef, dairy, wheat and sugnr products would be likely to benefit 
significantly Australian producers of those commodIties. Consume.rs inimpOI1ing 
countries, particularly the rapidly growing East Asian economies, would also benefit 
from the greater availability and lower consumerpcices of manyagric1.11rural products~ 
especially livestock products which are likely to become increasingly important as 
incomes rise and dietary patterns change. 

Free and openrrade, based on comparative advantage within the APEC region. would 
also lead toa more efficientallocl1ti.on of resources among member COuntries. For 
example, some of the resources currentIyemployed in uncompetitive agricultural 



enterp~,ses in the East ASlaneconomies could be ;mOre~fficientlyernployed in areas of 
compru'.!1uve .ao.vaJltnge such as manufactures (Phillips eta.1.1993). 

Deve!opmentsln the former Soviet Union and Eastern. EUfope. 
Thernajor political and economic changes which have occurred in the countrlesof 

Eastern Europe and .the fonner Soviet Union since 1989 haYeimportantimplic;ltions for 
worIdcomrnodity markets and prices 'and hence for AustralianagOculturalproducers 
and exporters. 

The demise of the .old planned economic systemm the former Soviet Union and the 

serious difficulties encountered inmakiHg the transition toa more market orie.nted 

system,have led to major political and economic disruption which is expected. to result 

in a decline in economic activity for some considerable time (Roberts~ J{ottegeand Tie 

1993). The downturn in economic activity and .a marked decline in export earnings 

(which are now insufficient to sustain importS alanything like previous levels) is likely 
to reduce effective demand on world markets. However, a contraction :in domestic food 

production has necessitated the maintenance of food impons, especially of grain. At the 

same time, priority in me aUocation of shrinking foreign exchange eamingshashad to 

be given to debt servicing with the result that much of the food and grain imports have 

beellobtainedeither on credit or lnme fonll of food aid (Tie alldFisher 1993). 

The decline in foreign exchange earn in gs stems largely from a heavy reliance on energy 

exportS (mainlyoUandgas), which accounted for some two .. thirds oithe former Soviet 

Union's hard currency earnings, together with severe lechnicalproblems which .have 

led to a sharp fall in oil production and exponavailability. The Russian Republict the 
major oil prod ucer and exporter, bas been particularly affected by the marked 

contraction in oil production and foreign exchange earnings. Given these problems and 

the likelihood that other countries of the fonner Soviet Union will seek to eam as much 
hard currency as possible, it can be expected that much of the agricultural surpluses 
produced by this latter group will be directed to markets other than Russia. Asa result, 

the Russian Republic Is likely to become even more dependent onexte.rnalcreditand 

aid to bridge the shortfall in its fooclandfibre requirements (Tie and Fisher 1993). On 
the other hand, if the economic reform program succeeds in improving efficiency In the 
agricultural sector" including .a reduction in the massive po st· harvest losses which have 
been estimated at some 15-25 per cent of total grain production, the Russian 

requirement for large food importS could contract markedly. 
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lueither case, it wQuldseem that developments in the RUssian ,t~.epu~ lic,i:lndin the 
region asa. wbole, nre likely to have adverse impUcations for world agricultural import 
demand in bothrh.e short and longer tenus. 

In Eastern Europe,o.griculmralproductionhas fallen in all countries in .response toa 
contraction in domi:stic demand as a result of the. removal Or reduction in consumer 

subsidies. reduced real incomes and the loss ofex:ponmarkets in the fonner Soviet 
Union., All these countries possess considerableagrlculturalresourcesandthepotenoal 
forsubstan.tiallyincreaSc:d agricultural production. They are also actively seeking to 
offset the contraction in trade with the Conner Soviet Union byincreasingexpons to 
other markctS,.especially in\Vestern .EUf,ope~ 

A number of countries (Poland, Hungary, the Czech Republic and the Sloyak 

Republic) have evinced a desire to eventually enter the European Union. Given the high 
levels of ,support for .agriculture which .still prevail in the Union despite the mJd-1992 

refonnsandthe disciplines implied by the recent GAIT agreement, such membership 
would stimulate agricultural production in those countries, especially Poland and 
Hungary~ This is likely to increase the already substn,ntialagrlctiltural surpluses in the 

European Union which would then be .subsidised on to world commodity markets. 
depressing world prices. This would have adverse implications for Australian 

agricultural producerS and exporters. In a recent ABARE study (Roberts. Kottege and 
Tie 1993), it was estimated that the lower world prices resulting from the entry of these 

four countries to the Eutopean Union and. the production response to those prices by 

Australian producers, would reduce the value of Australian 'production and expons of 
major temperate zone food commodities by between SA300and $A700mJllion a year. 
The actual outcome would, of .course,. hinge imponantly on the way that the recent 
GA TI agreement with respect to expo.rt subsidies is interpreted lnthecontext of an 
.expanded EU. 

Ona mOre positive note, it is possible that the budgetary and economic cOSts that such 

membership would entail eQuId exen pressure for further refonnof the Common 
Agricultural Policy which. in turn, could lead to a reduction in the distonions arising 
from that policy. Moreover, tbe adoption of the Common Agricultural Policy would 
impose considerable burdens on consumerS tnthe new member countries where the 
proponionof income expended on food (40-S0 per cent) is high relative to that in most 
industrialised Western countries (20 per cent). This could also militate in favour of 
some adjustment to the Common Agricultural PoUcy (Roberts et at 1993). 
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EUlIironmentalissues 
1n themjd to lAte 1980$, growlng conce'mahout the consequences for the natural and 

physicru ertvironmCf'lt of rapidly incrc:!,sing 'resource use (ocus..~d intemationalattention 
on envlronmentallss"Jcs. A growing range ofertvironmentalproblems, such as acid 

raint depletion of rainforestS and the i.binning of the. OZone layer,. brollgbtenvlronrnentr.il 
concerns into international forums. The increasing awareness of the possibiliry- orruture 
climate, change as a result 'of human activities augmentingtbe o;ltutalgreenhouseeffcct 
arlded a new dimension to these envi{Qnmental CQncerns. These and other issues ate 
expected to present poUcymakers with many diffiCUlt choices and decisions in the 

coming decade. 

Emissions from the burning of fossil fuels. forexample,contrlbutes signi.ficantly to the 
phenomenon of acid rain and have beenidentifiedasa major factor .contrlhuting -to the 
increasing concentration of add rain in the atmosphere (Labson, Jones, Goooayan(i 
Neck 1992). Concern has also been growing about the environmental impactor 
agricultural production. As shown in figure 5. agriculture makes a significant 
contribution to global emissions of greenhouse gases suchasmethal1e as a result of 

enteric fermentation irtruminant animals and biomass burning (Kane. Reilly and Tobey 
1991). The spread of: bigh intensity livestock operations, especially in Europe, Japan 
and North America,has now reached a stage where the disposal of animal wastes is 
creating major environmental problems. For examplet nitrates, which are one of the 

major pollutants associated with animal waste~ readily convert to gaseous form and 
escape into the atmosphere, contributing to the fonnation ()f acid rain. Nitrates also leak 
into groundwater leading to pollution of public water supplies. 

Figure 5. Sourc::esoCgreenhouse gas emissions 

Energy sector 57% 
CFC~producingsector 17% 

Other industrialproduct5 3% 
Forestry 9% 

Source: us Environmental ProtectiQn Agency nod Kane, Reilly :1nd Tobey (1991) 
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While thenatute artdextent of these problems vary from .country to country~ .thernajor 
concerns tend to relate to. the ef(ectsofpesticidc'IDd fertiliserresidues .•. heavymetals, 
food supplements and .animal wastes which contaminate soH and water; and soil 
degradatiolland deforestation which can lead to increru>oo flQodings, deaths and disease 
as well asa. loss ()fbiodiversity (OECD 1989:WQrldBank 1992). 

To date, most of the developed countries have tended to adopt a regulatory and 
interventionist approach.totheproblem, involving .legislationandpropqsals for the 
taxation of agricultural inputs to fund .the Costs of pollutiol1abaternent. AI1loreeffecti'le 
approach to reducing environmental problems arising from agricultural production 
would be to reduce the level of agricultural support in the developed countries, 
especially in Europe, Notth Amerlca and lapan. It is theagIicultural SUPPQrtpolicies 
adopted by these countries which have encouraged surplus farm production and the 
intensive useaf inputs that has been responsible in large measure for the environmental 
damage caused byagrlcultural production. A reduction inagricu1tural support in the 

major developed countries would not only help to improve environmentalconditiQns in 
those countries but would also assist in meeting world trade liberalisation objectives 
(Hester,Gllnasekeraand Andrews 1993; Pru:ris and Melanie 1993). 

In the longer term, perhaps the most important question facing producers of primary 

commodities is whether :he co; lcepts of sustainable development and environmental 
protection prove to becQn Ipatiule with expanding food and resource production and 
usage and a .rising standard of living for the world as a whole. 

The exchange rate, interest rates and Australian 
agriculture 

~1ovements in exchange rates and interest rates are important detenninants of the 
financiaiperfonnance of Australian broadacre fanus. Exchange rate changes have a 
significant .impact on Australian fann incomes because the majority Qf farm outputs and 
around 30 per cent of fann inputs are intemationallytradable. Changes in the .exchange 
rate can have a critical influence on the extent to which changes in world commodity 
prices, resulting from influences such as those described above, flow through into 
prices received by Australiun farmers. Intere~t rates are also important detenninantsof 
fann financial perfonnance\ with interest payments accounting for around 12 percent 

of total casncosts on Australian broadacre farms in 1992 .. 93. 
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The effects of excbange tatealldinterest .ratecbangeson the farm 
sector 
TheeffecJsof interest. ,rate and ex ch a.nge rate ,movemeutSontbe: farm cash income 'of 
ditfereot, types of rarm weteesutrtatedQySterhtnd,Foo and Dlugosz (1993) usi.ng 

ABARE farm survey datfit The estimates presented .in ,table 4- repreSent the, ..income 
effects in the fltst year followingachange:intbe exchange rate or irllnterest rates. 

Atlbro<lciacre 

Wheatartc.l other crops 
Mixcdcrops and livestock 
Sheep 
B~r 
Shecp-beef 

1 per cent fall 
inll\e. excfulngerate 

S 

562 

1157 
7$1 
142 
612 
370 

lpetcen~~, poin~ 
raU in interest rate$ 

S 

11,41 

1. '723 
1280 
1058 

So7 
1127 

Sterlanclet aI. (1993) estimated that, on ,average, the fann cash income ,of broadacre 
farms rises by around $560 for each 1 percent fall in the value of the Australian doUar 
(table 4). However, there is considernblevarlation 1n the impact between the different 
types of fauns. For example., farm incomes in the wheat and other crops indusny 
change byaround.eighttimesas much as those in me sheep industry. The different 
response to exchange tate Qhange$ across industries reflects the different price 
responsiveness of outputs to changes in the exchange. rate. For example. theestitnated 
price response from a change in the exchange rate is close toproponional for grains but 
.Itlatively low for wool (table S). 

Table 5: 

Wh~t 
Barley 
Sorghum 
Wool 
SheepmeZlt 

Lamb 
Mutton 
Live sheep 

Bccfa 

Sbort tenn increa$esin farmpric¢s inrespollSe toa l percent 
depreciation 

% 

1..0 
to 
0.8 
03 
0.9 
0.6 
1.2 
1.0 
1.0(0.6) 

a The numbedn .pnrentheses npplie.'i if access to the US~t:f market is rcsmcted. 
Sources: ABARE: Martin and Shaw (1986). 
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On average, the farm cash income of broad acre fauns was estimated tonse by around 
$1140 foreac;hone ,percentage point CatlIn interest ,rates. However, this figure excludes 
theestbnated faU in revenue (for aUbroaqacre f~) of $200 which would arise from 
the impactQfa fall in interest rates on fann.income from liquid assets. There is 
considerable variationirt the impact ofacbange in interest rates on farm income 
between fanns due to different levels of fatDl debt.. Forexamplet 2Spe:r cent of all 

broadacre farms had debt$ofmorethan $140 000 in 1992-93~ .and 12.5 percent carried 
debts of more than $275000. On the other handf .mote than 25 per cent carried no debt 
in 1992-93. For beef fannStilVerage debt in 1992-93 was around $81 000, white the 
average torspecialistctopping fanns waS around $153000 (table 6). Farms with 
cropping enterprises tend to have higher debt because such enterprises are relatively 
cap.itallntensive, .in tenns of both fixed and working capital. 

TabJe6: Average debt per farm, by broadacre industry, 199.2.;93 
Preliminary estimates 

All. broadacre 

Wheat and other crops 
MixcdcrQps and livestock 
Sheep 
Beef 
Sheep-beef 
Source: ABARE (1993). 

s 

U4800 

153200 
131000 
lO?400 
8 200 

117200 

Because of varying responsiveness of fanncommodities to changes in theex;change 
rat.e and different debt exposures, changes in the exchange rate and interest rateS can 
have sigmficant regional implications. Farm incomes are particularly affected by 

changes in the exchange rate and interest rates in intensive cropping regions, such as the 
wheat-sheep regiOns of Western Australia, northern New South Wales and southern 
Queensland. The large beef fanus in the Northern Tenitory and the central coastal and 
central highland areas of Queensland are also among those most affected in absolute 

terms~ but J.his is because of their relatively large size. In contrast, in the sheep pastoral 
areas of western New South Wales and south western Queensland, fann incomes are 
less .affected by exchange rate changes, due to the importance of wool in these regions. 
However" the recent buildup of debt to relative.ly high levels because of the fall in the 
price of wool and poor seasonal conditions makes farms in many of these areas 
sensitive to interest rate changes. Farm incomes in the high rainfall zone in south 
eastern Australia are far less affected by exchange rate and imerest rate changes, due 
both to the high proportions of re.ceiptsarlsing from the sale of wool and the smaUer 

size of farms in these regions. 
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tmplications for 'farm incoDlesin 1992 .. 93 and 1993 .. 94 
Despite falling world ,prices for rtlla.!commodhies, ABARE (arm .survey data 1ndicate 
that farm incomes recovered somewhat in 1992 .. 93ftom the low levels in 1991·92. The 
decline in the exchange rate from T\\fI 58 and. US71c 'in 1991..:9Zto TWI S2and US7Qc 
in 199Z .. 93 and the fall in prime lencling rates 'from 12.6 per cent in 199V92 to 10.0 per 
<;ent in 1992-93 would have 'been ,a major inflUence contributing to the improvement in 
farm incomes in 1992-93. Sterland 'et at. (1993) estimated that fannincomes,on 
average, could have been around $8500 lower tn 1992 .. 93 if the exchange and interest 
rateS hadremalned at 1991-92 levels (table 7). 

TrJble 1: Farm cash income h'J. 1992-93 adjusted for changes lnthef!xchn~ge rate 
and interest rates fn,m 199t~92 

Alibroadacre 

Wheat and Other crops 
Mixed crops and livestock 
Sheep 
Beef 

. SheeJ?:beef 
a As atI8 January 1994 

1991 .. 92 
ABARE 

estimates 

S 

23600 

61000 
36900 
5300 

19200 
12100 

1992·93 
AUARE 

provisional 
estimntesa 

S 

29600 

90.500 
43500 
7700 

24300 
11700 

Estimated 
interest 

andtxchange 
rate effects 

S 

8500 

15900 
10800 
4100 
8300 
6500 

Sources: Sterland;Foo and Dlugosz (1993): Martin. Tucker and Peterson (l993). 

Estima.ted level 
in1992·93~ 

itiJ)terestand 
exchange rates 

hadremaillcdat 
1991-92 JeveIs 

S 

21100 

14600 
3270Q 
3600 

16 ()(X) 
5200 

The expected further decline in both the exchange rate and interest rates in 1993-94 will 
provide a furthercushioJl to fann incomes. ABARE's current aSM!SSment is that the 
Australian dollar could average around~JI 51 Rnd t"S67c in 1993 ... 94, while prime 
lending rates could, on average~ be about 1 percentage point below 1992 .. 93 levels. 
Using the same approa.ch adopted by Seerland et al. (1993), these changes in dle 
exchange rate and interest rates from their 1992 .. 93 levels could account for arou.nd 
$3000, or 45 per cent, i()f the expected increase in average broadacre farm income in 

1993-94 (cable 8). 
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Table 8: Farrn~aSbinc(}rne .in.19.9J..94adjustedfofcbanges in.tJlt':el;cl1~nge Jil~e 
and interest rates JI'tXn 1992-93 

All broadacre 

Wheat and.other.crops 
~ed crops and livestock 
Sheep 
,Beef 
.Sheep-beef 
a As at 18January 1994 
Source: ABARE 

1993·94 
~BARE 

provisional 
estimates a 

$ 

36500 

9.2700 
5QOOO 
l3800 
30300 
24900 

Estimated 
interest 

and exchange 
rad~ effects 

S 

3000 

5400 
3700 
1500 
';!'900 
2300 

Other exchange and interest rate effects 

Estima ted.le~.el 
in 199:1-94, 

iftnteresJ and 
e~changerntes 

badr~lDain¢d at 
1992-93 levels 

S 

33500 

87300 
46300 
12300 
27400 
22600 

Changes in interest and exchange rates would bavea number of other impottanteffects 

on the farm sector beyond the direct impact on farm incomes. For example, fanncash 
incomes are an important determinant of farm investment and consumption spending 
(powell 1982; O'Mara 1985; Mullen, OtMara~ Powellalld Reece 1988; Gleeson, Topp 
and Tucker 1992). Hencetmovements in interest tatesand the exchange rate are likely 

to have a directeflect on spending by farm households and businesses by influencing 
the level of farrtl cash incomes. 

Interest rate changes can also indirectly affect fann investment spending by altering the 

cost of capital, especially if farmers perceive such changes as being pennanent. 
Movements in the exchange rate can also affect fann investment in the short term. 
through changes in the cost of machinery and other investment goods that are 

internationally tradab1t~. Finally, changes in the exchange rate can affect production 
patterns by changing tjt! returns to the production of different commoclities¥ although 
such chapges are lik~~ly only if the variation in the exchange rate is sustaint~d for an 
extended periodpvtartin and Shaw 1986). 

Prospects for the exchange rate and interest rates 
Given the importance of movements in the exchange rate and interest rates for the fann 
sector, it is instructive to examine the prospects for these macroeconomic variables over 
the remainder of the 1990s. 
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'Prospects for th~ exchange, rate 
The Australian dollar feU to a record low level on a trade weighted basis in September 
1993. Although it has since appreciated, ,it remtlins, nearly 20 percent below its level In 

the late 19805. when commodity prices last ;peakedand the economy wa.s operating 
clo$etocapacity. Australia's real exchange rate (that is~ the nominal exchange rate 

adjusted for inflation differentials between Australia and its major trading partners) is 

currendyestimated to be close to tllO previous low recorded 1n mid-1986 (figure 6). 

Figure 6. Australia's realex<:b;.tng~ rate 
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Recent ABARE research (BeU, Bartley and Sterland 1993) suggests that the sharp fall 

in the exchange rate since the late 1980s is broadly consistent with the economIc 

fundamentals influencing th~economy. The decline in the Australian dollar since the 
late 1980s largely reflectS an ongoing adjustment of the exchange rate to the sharp fall 
in commodity prices, and Australia's tenns of ttade~ that has occurred over the past few 

yeats. Lower domestic demand relative to GOP and, to a lesser extent, tariff cuts over 

this period have been contributing factors in allowing this much lower exchange rate to 
be.l.lccornmodated without the emergence of major inflationary pressures. 

Given the outlook for weak growth in the world economy and continued low 

commodity prices in the short tenn~ the Australian dollar is expected to increase only 
gradually over the remainder of 1993·94 and in 1994-95. In preparing its commodity 
forecasts for the 1994 National Agricultural Resources Outlook Conference, ABARE 

assumed that the Australian dollar would average around TWI 51, U567c, and ¥75 in 

lQ93 .. 94 and TWI 53, US68c, and ¥81 in 1994-95 (figure 7). This compar~s with 1WI 

52, US70c and ¥84 in 1992-93 and TWI60, US77c and ¥112 in 1989·90. Because of 
the high level of unemployment and the relatively low rate of capacity ptiiisation in the 

Australian economy, a low real exchange rate could be accommodated for some time 
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withoutpl3,cing significant upward pressure'on inflation. A low real exchange rate 
would help to ,move reSources ,:into thetradedgoods$~ctor,thereby $peeding up 

recovery. 

Figure 7. Australinn, e:\:changerates Q~erly 
eABARE 
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However, it is unlikely thatarealexchal1ge rate around the present level could be 
sustained indefinitely. Beyond 1994 .. 95. a gradual rise in commodity and oou
commodityex,Portpricesand volumes and an assumed stro,nger rate of growth in the 
Australian economy is expected to lead toa funherincrease in the Australian dollar" 
The extent to which ,expons from the minerals and non, .. commodity sectors are 
projected to ;expandover the 1990s relative to exports from the agricultural sector is 
illustrated i.nfigure8. ABARE has assumed that; on balance, the real exchangel1l.te will 
be around 8 per cent .higher by the end of the 1990sthan in 1993-94 (figure 6). Based 
on this assessment, .and assuming an average rate of lnflation in Australia .onIyslightly 
above that in its trading partners, the Austtalia..i dollar could avcragearound TWI ,54, 

US73cand ¥75 by the end of the 1990s (figure 7). 
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At tbat levelt me :real J..!xchange ral~ would still be about 15pert:e:nt :below itS fuvelof 
the late 1980s.the 'last time that the econpmy Was Qperating close to capacity~ Several 
},ey .factors areexpecte4'lo tantribute to a lower rem excbangerate bl th~ late 19905 
than in the late 19805. Using ABARE forecasts for-commodity ~pricesand plausible 

Rssutnptions on move O1ents in nan-commodity-export prices tlnd import: prices. 

Australia's terms of trade could be about 3 :pef cent lower toward the end of the 1990s 
th~ at the end of the 1980s. The lowertetmSoftrnde is el)timatecl· to reduce the level of 
the real <!.xchange,rtlteconsistent with funemploymellt~,U1d fuU capacity utilisation by 
around 3 per cent relative to the late 1980s.Planned reductions in tariffs and, the 

implemenmuon 'ofothetnUcroecon.on1icref'onnprogI'2Jl1s were estimated by :Bell et at 
(1993) to lower the full employment real exchange rate bya fUrther 4.5 per cent 
r,·etween the ba$e period1 1989,,90,and 1998-99. 

Two otbermaJor factors takenimQ account in assessing the Hkelylevel of me real 

exchange rate at the end ·of the 1990$ relative to the end of the 19805 are the rateef 
productivity growth in Australia's traded good. sec~or, and the likely decline in the size 
of Australia·scurrentaccOullt deficit relative to GOP. If productivity growth in 

. \u strali a 'straded 'goods sector continues to lag that of 'itS trading pannersby around 
the same amount .as in the 1980s, then the full employment real exchange rate estimated 
to be consistent with such a productivity performance could be about 11 per cent lower 
than if productivltygrowth in Australials traded good sector matched that of its trading 

partners (Bell et al. 1993)t Under plausible projections for economic growth over the 

1990sand assuming the Commonwealth govemmentachieves its stated budget deficit. 
target of 1 percent of gross domestic product by 1996 .. 97, FitzGerald (l993) concluded 

that Australia's current account deflcitcould average around 3 per cent of gross 
domestic product overilie latter part of the 19905. Achieving an overall improvement in 
the balance of trade sufficient to lower the currentaccQunt defIcit from 6 per cent Qf 

gross domestic produclin 1989..;90 to 3 per cent of GOP in 1998-99 is estimated to 

lower the full employment equillbrium exchange tafe by ID'.ounrl 5-6 per cent relative 1.0 

itS. 1989 .. 90 leveL 

On balance. ABARE has assumed that Australials productivity growth in the traded 
goods Sector will continue to lag !hatef its trading partners over the 1990s, although not 

to the same extent as in the second half of the 1980s.and that the current account deficit 

will be slightly .higher than the 3 pet cent of GDP suggested by FitzGerald (1993), 

Together. these two factors· were estimated to lower the full employment.resl exchange 
rate by 7.5 per cent from its 1989-90 leveL When added to the impact of the lower 
terms of trade andmieroeconomic reforms discussedabove~ the overall impact is a 

decline of IS 'percent in the real exchange.race from its 1989 .. 90 level by 1998,..99. 
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Prospcct$fQr worlgand Austraf¥aninterestrates 
'The onset of the current period of slow growth in theQECD \economies has brought 

with it:ashatp decline in world intereStrates~ In real tenns.(thatis, after ~ingadjusted 
for int1ation),av~rage prime business lending rates :inthe OeCD are now at their lowest 
level since: the early 1980$ (figure 9). Realpdme lending ta.tesamongthe four major 
GEeD economiesare,estlmated lohaveaveragedA.$ percent in 1993 compared with 5 
per cent in 1989 nuda peak of :almost 8 percent in 1983 .... However, considerable 
disparity exists in the level of real Int¢rest'rates Ink~yOBCOeconomies. For example, 
real prime lending' rates!n the United States and Japan are cllIl'endy only around 3 per 
,cent. while those in Germany 'and the United Kingdom are over \8 ,percent and .sper 
centrespectlv:¢ly. In the short term,. avetage r~alprime lending rates among major 
nECO economies could decline slightly (urther in response to continued weak 
economicactivhyin lapanand Europe and only modest. growth in the United States. 

'Figure 9. Austrnlianand wodd realin'erestt'dte$ 
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The decline in world real .interest rates that has .occurred over the past few years 
reflectst 1n p.aI'4 the significant decline in the level of Investment relative to savings in 
the DECD .economies and the weakness of overall econornicactivhy in those 
econonUes,< An additional factor contributing to lower real interest rates has been the 
in1plementation of a package of measures designed to reduce the US budget deficit by 

around half over the next five years. For example. 10 year bond rates in the United 
States have f~dlen by around 1~5 percentage points since late 1992, which largely 
reflects market perceptions oftbeextent to which a smaller US budget deficit would 
reduce world interest rates. Rodriguez, Small and Penrn (1993) e.stimatedthat the 

measures contained in ule Clinton deficit reduction packnge, if implemented without 
other offsetting changes (0 revenue or spending. could reduce world reat Interest rates 
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by about 1.5 percentage points over the medium term.relative to wha.t would othetwise 

beiliecase. 

HQwever~ despite the lmplementatiouof the deficit reduction program in the United 
States and plans to reduce budgetdeflc1ts ina llumber Qf European countries, .overthe 
latter half of the. 1990s world real interest rates are likely to be arsimilar levels to those 
experienced, in the 1980s.Thatis, they are likely to remain well abQvethe level of real 
interest rates that prevailed in 'the 1960sand :1970s.0verthe 1990sa numberoffactots 
can be identified that could at least paniallyoffset the influence of smaller fiscal 
defici tsin OEeD economies on the level of world real.interestI1ltes. 

One factor ,that could begin to place some upward pressure on world interest nueSQver 
the latter pan of the 19905 is the ptojectedaging of the populations of developed 

economies. pnnicularly Japan," As the proportion of the popul~tion engaged indissaving 
increaseS. the aggregnte level -of household saving could decline. In addition, net 
sav,ings rates ill some of the newly industrialising Asian economies could also begin to 
decline over the 19905 as income growth slows and demand for public services and 
infrastructure increases (Gunasekera. OtMara and Dlugosz 1990). Any decline in the 
supply of savings in these economies willcQincide with rising demand for saviJ}gs in 
bothOECD and other developing economies. OVer the second balfaf the 1990s the 
recovery in theOECD .economies wUliucreasetheirdemand for savings to finance 

investment spending. During the sarneperiod. the demand for foreign capital in Eastern 
Europe, the former Soviet Union, the Middle East nnda number of other developing 
economies is likely to increase markedly. The implementation of policies promoting 
market based aIlocation ofresources~ macroeconomic Stability and increased foreign 
capital inflow in Mexico, Argentina. Chile, China. India and some other Asian 
economies is likely to enhance significantly the attractiveness of investing .in those 
economies in the 19905 relative to the 1980s. 

On balance, these factors are expected to place upward pressure on world real interest 
rates over the second half of the 1990s,aIthough teal prime lending rates may remain 
slightly below the levels reached in the early 1.980s (figure, 9). The rise in real intereSt 
rates win serve to allocate available savings among competing investment 
opportunities. In preparing its lateslcommodity forecasts, ABARE assumed that 
average real prime lending rates in major OECDeconomies will rise 10 around 5.0-5.5 
per cent by the cndoC the 1990s. This level is similar to that experienced in the late 
19805, when a number of OEet' economies were operating close to capacity and 
investme.ntandconsumption spending was growing strongly, but below the levels 
rea.ched in theflrst half of the 19805. 
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Intetestrates .in Australia. tikethose lntbe :majot OECO~collorniest have also fallen 
sharply in recent year$~ Int.erestraleSOn shortteoll bills have fallen from apeak ofover 
18 per cent to less that) ,5 .per cent inthes~cQndhalfof' 1993. The decUne in the prime 
lending rate has been .simIlarlyrnark¢d. although the margin between the two rates has 
widened (rom2S,perc:entagepoints in 1989toarouod 4.SpercenUlge poin~ in 1993t 
However, in ,realterrns, the deolinein Australian interest rates :ha5 been less spectacular. 
For example, real prime lending rates have fallen by onlyaround.6percentage points 
since late 1989, withn signifi<;antpartofthis decline occurring only relatively recenUy 
(figure 9). Realpnme, lendingnues in Australia tlreestimated to be currently ,around 6.5 

percent~morethan dQuble those In the United States, which is .operating much closer to 
capacity tban .is Austtaliaand which isa.lreadyexperlencinga steady recovery in 
cOrlsumerandinvestment spending. 

The decline in. teallnterest rates in Australia since 1989 has significantly reduced the 
wedge between real interest rates in Australia. and major overseas economies (figure 9). 
The wedge between real intetestratesin Austtaliaand majorOECO economies was 
around 4 percentage points in 1993,cottlp3.fed whb6t5 percentage points in 1989 .. 90 
and an average of around 4.5 percentage points :in the second half of the :1 980sand 
early .1990s.The emergence .of 11 large wedge between rea11ending :tatesin Australia 
and overseas in the mid~1980st while not unprecedented, appears to have been, in part, 
a response to uncertainty created by the sudden collapse ·of Australia's tenns ofttade 

and the associated sharp fall in the Australian dollar in the rnid..J980s and the rapid 

lncrease in Australia's foreign debt to gross domestic product ratio that occurred over 
the second half of the 19805 (O'Mara! Wallace and, l\1eshlos 1987). Also, during 'tItis 
period Australia's inflation rate was runningnt a rate about double chat a! its trading 
partners, whic:hmayhave added to uncertainty regarding the prospects for the 

Australian economy and Australian economic policy_ 

The ,course of interest rate movel11entS in AusrraUaover the remainder of the, 1.990$ will 
depend on the stance offiscaI policy as well as movements in international interest rates 
andpercepdons about the prospectS for the Australian economy. If fiscal policy ,is 
tightened significantly over the remainder of the 19905, this may provide scope {or real 
interest rates in Australia 10 remain around present levels despite some increase in 
interest rates overseas, as discussednbove. This would particularly be the case if 
Australia can maintain an inflation rale close to that of its major ttUding panners and a 
lower current account deficit as a proportion of gross d.omestic product than 
experienced in the late 1980s. The presence of a high level or excess capacity iome 
economy should enable the Australlaneconomy to grow relauvely .strongly without 
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eXerting significnIltupwatcipressurcon the inflaUQnratc:. While th~cUl'tefit account 
deficit i$likelyto i'n~re$e aVeT tl1e ncx~ fe~t years in response to incrcased domestic 
demartd,p4U'ticularlyinvesuneruspending"rismg expon yolurhcsand,comroodltyprices 
cQUldinc~ase suffie.iently to modetate the deficit in latcr)'ears~ 

These tactors,combined. ,eouldI'¢duce the premium req,uited byforeignmvestocs to 
invest in A u$tralial1.assets,alloWing~al interest.ratesto move much -cto~rto those in 
otlterdevelopedcQunttles(figure 9).Urtder theseconditions~realprime lending-rates itt 
Australia cQuldaverage arQund6per <;entby theelldofth~ J990s, Qnly slightly above 
those assumed fQr major GEeD economies ,at that time~ Thlswould imply .only a slight 
rise in nominalprirne lending 'rates ftomp~sent, levels. Wnileofficial interest rates 
WQuldbc likely to rise at lensttnoqestly ov~r this perlod~ itls :possibletbarat least part 
Q(that rise woulclbe .offselPY some narrowing or the' matginbetween official rates and 
bank lending tates as economic recovcryprQCeeds and lending becomes less risky. The 
margin. between o ffi cia) interest ratcsandpnme lending rates is currently around 4 
percentage points, compared with an average margin of around 2. percentage points for 
most .ofthe 1980s~ 

Implic,ations for .Australian agriculture 

'This section draws together the material discussed in sections '1 and 2 in tenns olthe 
outlook for Australianagdcultureover the remainder of the 1990s.TIle projections 
outlined in thlssecdon or the paper Were presented at the 1994 National Agricultural 
and. ResotU'cesOudook Conference (Love,Warr, Hester, Tie, Dlugosz, O'Mara and 
Fisher 1994). 

'Figure 10 • .Realrural.;ommo-dity prices 
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Woddpnces forroralcommodities,expressed in SDR.tenns,are forecast. tQsmbilise in 
1993-94tlfterhavins ~allenbYa.tound 5Q percent in real tenns frorn their level in 1988-
89, the last time ,rm~lcommoditypric~s peake~. OVer the remaind~rofthe 1990s, real 
SDR prices for rural commodities ate projected. to increase by around 5 percent. This 
implies, of course, UlatMal cQmmodity :pricesinreal SDR tenus WQuldbe much lower 
at·theend oft. ... e 1990SUlanat'fueend of the. 198Qs. blltbroadly consistent"~ththelong' 
tenn downward trend evident in real prices for rural commodities (figure 10) .. 

A major fa,etor contributing to the projected 'rise. in rural commoditypdcesbeyond, 
1993-94 is the ass1lrn¢dhigher levels of economicactivlty in the QECD as Japan and 
Western Europe :(ecover~m~recession,anda.s economic recovery in the United States 
continues. This, combined with strong economic growth in the developing countries, is 
projected to increase world commodity demand in lhemedium term. This shQuld 
reduce the currently high stockS of somecommodides, notably wool, and. allow the teal 
prices of many commodities to rise inthemedit.tm term from their current low levels. 

Strong growth in East Asian markets is expected to Increase export demand for 
Australian beef and other livestock products. Real beef pr1cesareprojected to i.ncrease 
until 1995-96, after which rising Australian production ;shOUld begin to outweigh the 
effect of higher demand. Wool prices are projected to rise by 23 per cent in real 
Australian dollar terms between 1993-94 and 1998-99 but to remain well below their 
levels of the late 1980s~ Demand for wheat, Australia's largest export crop, is projected 
to grow strongly in the medium tenn as populations and per person incomes rise in 
wheat importing developingcountrles, especially in South and East Asia. At the same 
time, world wheat production is projected to increase only gradually over the next five 
years, and the volume of subsidised exports from the United States and. the European 
Union to fall significantly. On balance, real Wheat prices are projected to rise modestly 
in the medium ,term. 

In contrast to the. faU of nearly 50 per cent in world prices forrural.comrnodities, real 
Australian donar prices are estimated to have fallen by around 35 per cent bet\\leen 
1988-89 and 1993 .. 94 (figure 10). The less marked decline in Australian doUar prices 
has been due to the offsetting influenceoflhedecline in the Australian dollar. Over the 
same period. the Australian doUar is estimated to have fallen by around 20 per cent in 
real trade weighted terms. Based on the ABARE research discussed above, it is 
estimated that the decline in worldprlces lor rural commodities over that .period WOUld, 
in itSelf,account for only around a quanerof the decline in the exchange rate that 
occurred during the same period. highIightingtbe influence that developments 1nt11e 
broadereconornycan have on theagclcultural sectOr through the exchange rate. The 
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decline .in world mineral commodity .prices, weak domestic demand, and d¢clining 
tariffs (particularly in manu Cae tttong .sector) woqld· bavecontributed to the decline in 
the exchange nUe, QVerth¢ ,period since the late 19S0s~ 

,By the end of the 1990$, real AustOlliandollarprices fottUfal cornrnodhies ··are 
project~dto d,ecline by around 2.5 per cent from their 1993 .. 94 level after rising 
modestly during lhemiO ... 1990s (figure 1,0). The projected-increase lnthe Australian 
dollat;QY.ertha-tperiQd,as discussed above, is estimated to. llloret}uut ()ffse~ the 

proJected rise in woddpdces rorrura1commodities~ The Spetccht,projectedrlsein ,the 
real level of rural commodity prices in SOR Jermsovcnhisperlod would,ini~l~have 
anegligibleimpnclon the exchange rate. aowevet~ she nete£fect .of the tange.of other 
Influenc·es identiriedabove. including foreCAst increases in worJdpclce.s for~ and 

volumes of, mineral commodities and non",commQdityexpons over tbe remainder of 
the 19905t are expected to plnceupward pressureQn the Australian dollar1leadingto an 
overall decline in realprlces for rural cortUl1odities tn Australian doUartenns. 

Ffgtire U. AustraUaflrarmln~mes (1tt 199J..:94 d911ars) C~8:1 1.$0...,.....-------------------------.....,..· U.OO t 

: ::==::~-..-.. -t-+~.~ .... "a: .... - ... IV~--=--~-~~----i~.:: I 
$O~~~~~~·~~~HH.~~~-~--~t~--w1 

illde1 

Th.e real net value of fann production is foreca5t to rise from $3.1 billion in 1993 .. 94 to 
$3.2 billion 1n1994 .. 95 and to $3.5 billion in 1995 .. 96, largely reflecting projected 
increases in real beef and wool prices in these years (figure 11). This compares with a 
real net, value 'of farm production of close to $5 billion during the latter part of the 
1980s and the low of around $1.1 billion in 1990 .. 9L The tn;lrked decline in jnterest 
fates and the exchange rate in recent yeats have been key factors contributing ~o the 
improvement .in the net value of farm production from the low lc,vels reached in 1990..-
91. For example, as indicated in tables 7 and 8, in the absence of the decline 1n interest 
rates and the excbange Tate between 1991 .. 92 and 1993 .. 94 and whh other factors 
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unchanged, bf()~dacrefarm incomes would have been largely tlI1cbanged at the 1991-92 
level over this period, rather than increasing byarQund 50 percent. 

The real net value of farm productioo is projected to remain in therallgeor$3.5 to $3.6 
billion from 1996·97 to 1998 .. 99. Re:d beefpricesureprojected to fatlafter 1995 .. 96, 
although the effect of this is expected to be cushioned by significalltincr¢ases in wool 
and grains prices. The expectation that interest rates in AuStralia could remain around 
current levels ,is also al1 important influence underlying the projected real value of net 
fann productiol1over the medium term. 

It .is noteworthy that these forecasts for the real nc,t value of farm production In the 
la.tterpart of the 1990s .are somewhat bigher lhantbose presented by A13AREin the 
December 1993 issue of the Agriculture and Resources Quarterly. For example; in that 

earHer document, the reaI:net value of farm production was forecast to be around .$3.0 

billion in 1997-98 and around $2.6 billion in 1998 .. 99. The difference largely reflects 

the fact tha~ the esumatespubUshed in December 1993 did not lnclUde an allowance for 
the impaCt of the GAIT agreement, whereas the more recent estimates presented here 
include the impact of the GA IT agreement. 

The projected sustained recovery in the rea! net value of farm production from its lows 
ot the early 1990s will contribute to the broader recovery intbe Australian economy, 
although the most significant implications will be for regional communities. The 

projected recovery in farm incomeS should lead to increased demand for inputs to 
production, increased investment spending and increased spending by fann households. 
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